Established 1973

Hi and welcome to the first edition of the CBBC LOG!
My name is Rob Jones, together with my partner, Keren Baxter, I’ve been a member of the CBBC since 1987.
I’m not new to the Log because I edited a printed A5 format version of the Clayton Log in three spells for many years
but I am new to producing an on-line version, so please forgive any early glitches.
The Committee hopes that the LOG will be used for light hearted communication of news, ideas and events but please
try to keep written items to no more than 400 words.
Please send any items to me by email: reddwharf@gmail.com

OPENING WEEKEND 2020-2021

The weekend got off to a flying start on Saturday morning with a dinghy race in very fluky
weather.
The first Long Race of the season, following after lunch. Craig Birbeck and John Philips took out
the first race in “ROFFL” while Craig McPhee snaffled the second in awkward conditions in his
Sabre, “Flite”.
Before the afternoon race, Racing Committee Convenor, Greg Dale (right) presented trophies
to the winners of last year’s interrupted regatta: Craig McPhee, Nick Steyn, and Darren
Stanbridge.
Hudson Fish took some great pics of the race and he, together with Lachlan Kusabs and Arthur
Bradbrook, will form the nucleus of the Club’s official photographic team.
The wind, and occasional lack of it, didn’t daunt the intrepid fleet of 17 boats, but Renie and Gavin were somewhat
miffed at the withdrawal of Rob Edgar (Lack of essential provisions, he claimed) which meant they finished stone
motherless!
On Sunday, the wind was blowing its usual Opening Day gale but a few brave souls braved the tempest for the Sailpast.
Later, a substantial number of members turned out for the barbecue and the
‘sailing’ of the Tom Bentley Trophy Race.
Here, Greg Dale showed great initiative.
With the wind gusting to 30 knots, an onwater event was clearly not possible so Greg
came up with Plan B - a land-bound course
from the Club out to the shelter-shed near
the town jetty and return. Two laps to be
walked with the start and finish ‘down by the
Club’ as suggested in the traditional poem!
Members walked solo, in pairs and threes
and Brian O’Flaherty pushed the lawnmower around the course. A couple of
younger, fitter members even hauled a kayak
around! A lot of fun was had and eventual
winner, Darren Stanbridge, accepted the
trophy ‘…with good grace.’

RATTY’s RETURN!
Ratty,

(Australian Water Rat, Rakali, Hydromys
Chrysogaster) hasn’t been seen in these parts for a
while, but he’s back and he’s still nosing about spying
on the club, its members and their goings-on.

the lovely Gloria Jones Reserve at Old Clayton! It’s
great to be back!
I was foraging around the Club this past weekend and

Hi there Clayton Bay Boaties. I’m back! It’s been a
while, but you see just after the last time I spoke to you,
I met a lovely female Rakali and we set up a burrow
together around the peninsula near Snug Cove.
Now in normal circumstances, we Rakali simply burrow
with our claws into the soft mud of the river banks, but
Mrs Ratty, who is a little more hoity-toity than I am,
decided it needed to be decorated.
She’d found some amazing
pebbles just lying about (one
even looked like a fish!) and
she dragged them, one at a
time, back to the burrow. Had
to admit, they looked fabulous.
I can’t imagine where such
pretty rocks would have come
from.
Unfortunately, being so far away, meant that I couldn’t
keep a regular eye on CBBC goings-on. I did see the
occasional familiar boat sailing by, but we were so busy
producing the pitter-patter of litters of young Rakali,
that I couldn’t check them out.
Sadly, this idyllic domesticity came to a tragic end when
my Rakali partner went out foraging one day and didn’t
return. Seals, duck-hunters, fishing nets…who knows?
Of course, I grieved for a few minutes, but I moved on
and here I am, back in the Bay in my old burrow near

there seemed to be a lot of excitement. Boats were
being cleaned and polished and launched. There was
one boat (pictured) that seemed to require a lot of
crew. I overheard Cruise Director, Fred saying that the
skipper is a bit lazy and needs all the help he can get.
I’m glad they spaced themselves out evenly on the boat
because I hear that In 2004, a party yacht tipped over
in Texas when the passengers all moved to one side of
the boat as it passed a nude beach!
Later that day, I sensed a lovely smell of barbecued
meat. I’d forgotten that many of you humans are
carnivorous. But I was impressed to see so many
people walking off their lunch afterwards. Very
healthy! But one pair of younger male humans seemed
to paddling one of those plastic floaty things on the
grass! And stranger still, another male human was
mowing the grass in front of them! Weird!
– Ooooorooo! - Ratty

The Management Committee
Commodore: Grant Maddern
Vice Commodore: Garry Hays
Secretary: Ric Kies
Treasurer: Brian O’Flaherty
Grounds: Rob Edgar
Racing: Greg Dale
Bar: Kevin Arthur
Events: Emily Maddern
Membership: Darren Stanbridge
General C’tee and The Log: Justin
Stanbridge
General Committee: David Hogg
General Committee: Gary Jongewaard

What’s On?
21st Oct Committee Meeting
31st Oct Dinghy Race 2 & Long Race 2
1st Nov Sprint Series 2 and Barbecue
13th Nov Hamburger Night 6pm
14th Nov Goolwa to Narrung Race
21st Nov Goolwa to Meningie Race
21st Nov Committee Meeting
28th Nov Quiz Night Fundraiser 6pm
5th Dec Dinghy Race 3 & Long Race 3
6th Dec Sprint Series 3 and Barbecue
11th Dec Hamburger Night 6pm
14th Dec Working Bee
18th Dec Committee Meeting
1-4th Jan Flying Fifteen Regatta
9-10th Jan Christies Beach YC visit
24th Jan Milang-Goolwa Freshwater Classic
30-31st Jan The Kingsley Race Weekend

Social
A reminder that the weekly Whale
Cup evenings are back on now that the
clubrooms are open again under the current
Covid 19 plan. Members are welcome to
attend on Wednesdays from 1800.
Please BYO everything.

Ahoy! 
This section features welcomes to new members and the occasional
cameo of an older member.
Welcome to new members, Blake Saville, Kevin and Tracy Arthur,
Danny Timmermans and Mike Watts. It’s great that you’ve chosen to
join our Club and we hope you’ll enjoy what it has to offer both on
and off the water. Don’t forget to make yourselves known at the next
club barbecue on Sunday Nov 1st.

Member CAMEO - Dave Stanbridge
(Seen here at front
following the presentation
of the trophy named after
him to his son, Darren
(2019-2020) and his
grandson, Justin (20182019) Justin wrote this
cameo. - Ed)

Davo’s passion for sailing
started when he 24, when
he was given a boat from
Maxine’s Uncle. It had a
full-length keel. The boat was made in the navy dock yards in
Sydney, it was 16 feet long with a 3 foot beam.
Dave sailed from Moana to Penneshaw. It was calm on the way over
but on return to Cape Jervis when sailing past Second Valley with his
father, a shark longer than the boat circled.
He lived in Penneshaw, Kangaroo Island for approximately 10 years,
in which he sailed heavy-weight sharpies. He returned from KI to
Adelaide when in 1971 he purchased a keel boat, a Spencer 25 in
which he kept and sailed at the Port Adelaide Yacht Club. Raced
regularly in the Port River and did trips back to KI. He sold the keel
boat and purchased an Austral 20 trailer sailor. His wife, Maxine’s
only instructions were, “I don’t care what sort of boat you get as long
as it’s not yellow.” He returned home with a yellow Austral.
Dave registered for his first Milang to Goolwa in 1975. The week
before going in the race, Maxine and himself launched at Milang and
cruised to Goolwa. They stopped in Clayton for the first time and
stayed the night in Clayton Bay mooring opposite the CBBC in the
reeds on the Hindmarsh Island side.
Dave and Max launched the boats at Clayton from then on and
regally camped in the caravan park with Jim and Mary Lu
DAVENPORT. They joined the CBBC in 1975.
In 1976, the couple bought one of the units in the block located
behind the boat club. (Top floor, middle unit).
Dave has been a member of our club since 1975 (45 years) and has
served on the Committee and organised the catering for the
monthly BBQ.
Continued on next page.

Ratty’s Rocks!
Well Tania’s rocks
actually. The very
stylish rocks that
featured in Ratty’s
boudoir décor are the
work of talented
member,
Tania
O’Flaherty who, on
her frequent walks
around
Clayton,
leaves them for
others to find. Mrs.
Ratty included!

Davo’s favourite things about Clayton:
 Boats (this was the first thing he said in response to this question!)
 Still enjoys just walking around the boats at the club and
seeing which boat are there.
 He still gets excited about new boats in the club.
 Quote “Nothing was better than going down to Clayton on a
Friday after work. You would return on Sunday night and it
would feel like you had been away for a week”.
Davo’s passion for boats has filtered down to his daughter Narelle
and son Darren as well as to grandsons, Justin and Lachie. He coowns “Mackie” (named after his beloved Maxine) with Justin and
Darren.

Current Hard-standing List
Position

NAME

Position

NAME

1

Kym Hughes

9

Blake Saville

2

Tim Dunn

10

Daniel Dolkens

3

Arvi Peterson

11

Gavin Church

4

Geoff Saunderson

12

Jerome Argue

5

Alan Marsh

13

Shane Houston

6

David Fielder

14

Ken Durward

7

David Morton

15

Wayne Mitchell

8

David Hogg

16

Mike Watts

The Racing Committee
Greg Dale Garry Hays Alan Marsh (Moose) Geoff Saunderson (plus one more to be confirmed.)

CRUISING:
Coffin Bay Antics (Sun 11th – 18th Oct) by Gill Berry.
In what is, hopefully, not a bad omen, we lost our tour
director just as the trip started. Fred had to return home,
as Marion badly injured her arm and shoulder in a
tumble just as she was about to leave. After spending
the morning in hospital, she is in a sling and laying low.
They were to be travelling in 2 cars with four
generations!
Back L-R: Garry, Grant, David, Ron, Gill, Renie, Gavin, Rob.
Front L-R: Julie, Helen, Michelle.

So the amended tour-group was, Gill Berry and Craig
McPhee, David & Helen Carlisle, Garry Hays and
Michelle Majella, Grant Gibson & Julie Jones, Ron &
Chris Harland.

Several boats had a relaxing sail in a 15kt NW breeze.
Rob arrived, rigged and moored until Happy hour which
blew out to 3hrs

We rolled into the Bay within an hour or so of each
other (except Rob who was to arrive on Monday) and
began rigging on a glorious day which felt pretty hot.
Unfortunately, little hassles developed- as happens
when you don’t want to be last one ready!
If you can match each issue to the boat you get a serve
of whiting.
- trying to rig mast to incorrect attachment point.
- lost shackle from brakes
-fuel leaks due to split hose and some expansion in heat
- leaving hatch keys safely at home with spare hatch
key. (Lucky they bought hacksaw.)
- dry battery.....recovered with water
- brakes locked in causing smoking tyre
- boat motor overheating needing to be sorted yet
-gas bottle hose not feeding.
-strange parts that came with it but don't seem to fit
on the boat anywhere.
Not bad for a glorious, sunny day 1 with barely a
mozzie!
We crashed into bunks early after a good meal at the
club at their opening weekend. Huge schnitzels!
The honeymooners Gavin and Renie were glamping in
a borrowed camper at the caravan park, dodging emus
and their droppings apparently!

Day 2 Roos on the yacht club lawn overnight, emus
with chicks on the main road as usual and the first fish
in the bucket. All arrival issues sorted.
Rob & Gavin opted for a gently sail out to the Brothers
(two islands near the mouth of the entrance channel)
to see if we could gauge the success or otherwise of
the fishers!
Someone give David a shirt. (All glad of that!!)

Mark, we said ‘hi!’ to the resident duck for you and locals directed
us to keep his fresh water bowl full.

Day 3 and lunch on the beach at Bulldog Point in Dutton
Bay was planned and achieved.

For those that haven’t been to Coffin Bay it is half an
hour from the very bustling Pt Lincoln and is a super
picturesque sleepy little holiday town except for the
burgeoning oyster industry!
The large well equipped 4 lane boat ramp is the place
to be and these folk don’t muck about! There is a
constant stream of what seems like dozens of oyster
boats in and out and often once the tractor and trailer
is parked, the driver can be seen running to the boat
which does a slow circle, enabling them to jump on and
go....true!
Luckily the 4 knot limit means the township bay
remains peaceful and serene.
There are a few kilometres of shady walking trails along
the esplanade, in both directions from the club and
takes in the town lookout also.
Emus and their chicks as well as Roos frequent the
foreshore and main township and folks front gardens.

Local kids had a ball every evening on the adjacent
town jetty, skylarking and swimming with their dogs
trying their best to keep tabs on them.
Great country lifestyle at its best!
For $25 for the week we stayed at Coffin Bay Yacht Club
jetty and each had a key for the showers etc.
They open the bar and do meals 3 nights a week which
makes life very easy, with or without our own happy
hour prior!
One night a young family overheard us all sitting under
the club verandah and said they keep their caravan at
Clayton Bay CP, and this was their first trip away in it!
Due to the tides we had to take care with the tying up
of the boats or we found we could be jammed under
the jetty or strung up by our mooring ropes.
A few overnight checks took place with a few
adjustments until we got the 'hang' of it.
Club officials were happy to report they have approval
for a major jetty extension and upgrade, power, water,
lights and I think I heard floating pontoons or was that
wishful thinking? On a very low tide you had to think
about the big step down into the boat. They expect the
new jetty will be in place this time next year.
The sailors revelled in the fresh conditions out of the
home bay, Gavin and Renie crewing for Rob. We were
fishing on this trip and Renie joined us one day and
scored 2 Salmon Trout after a few 'monsters' got away.

We had a surprise black forest birthday cake at
restaurant 1802 for Helens early 70th celebrations!

Thanks for the reminder re this restaurant Allison.
I believe it had just recently reopened Sally. (The
restaurant is named after the year Matthew Flinders
sailed into the bay.)
We started with Bloody Mary oyster shooters (a Henry
Jones traditional beginning to special meals) and many
went on to more oysters for entrée; some natural,
some Kilpatrick, some Scottish was it?
Many enjoyed the Prawn Curry for mains --- YUM!

Sailing past Dutton Bay

Henry Jones style Oyster Shooters!

Ron and Chris had a beautiful holiday rental and invited
us all for BBQ tea which commenced with a terrific
seafood starter of Oysters procured by Rob and our
catch of King George Whiting, Garfish and Trevally. It
turned out meat was in short supply due to the local
store closing down in a few days, as a new IGA is
opening in November, just behind it. Julie’s friend
holidaying from Strath got some for us from Lincoln.
Whew!

One day the adventurous joined Grant in his Prado to
take on the full on 4WD experience over 2 and a half
hrs thru the national park, to Point Sir Isaac, and then
back!. Not for the feint hearted - think rock n roll.
David, Craig and Grant were still smiling but I am not
sure many others would have been. Apparently the
track was extra rough after winter rains and school
holiday traffic.

Most got to Lincoln for a trip - for us it was a nostalgic
trip down memory lane and we covered loads of old
haunts. Others met family and friends, sampled the
medical services (just a check scan) and visited a very
popular seafood eatery just out of town, near the old
SAFCOL factory. We wondered what the almost
roadblock was out there in the middle of the week such was its popularity. 'Fresh Fish' was it called?
Bookings essential. Garry wanted to shop for summer
clothes.
All in all a super time and we got very lucky with the
weather - warm and balmy and after a front came thru
a little cooler and a few light showers.
Craig’s already thinking of returning in autumn. It’s a
long way but lots of places to see on the way. We didn’t
know there is a marina at Tumby Bay now.

Louth Bay looked stunning with a view of Pt Lincoln and
is a very quiet little place.
It was a great trip and very relaxing, with a terrific
group.
Well all but the extended travellers are now home safe
and tired. Gavin and Renie have been enjoying Eyre
Peninsula and last heard of heading to Melrose and
David and Helen visiting with family in Whyalla on the
way in and out.
See you at the club
Gill
(ED: Sorry Fred and Marion and family, that things
didn’t work out for you, but thank you for all your
organisation and especially the fantastic !

Coffin Bay Yacht Club Trip Photos

Craig the fishing captain

Relaxing on Ruby!

Club Jetty and home bay.

Ron & Chris on ‘Mikado’

